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Article

Meat is central to most people’s diets and a focus of culinary 
enjoyment (Fiddes, 1991). Yet most people also like animals 
and are disturbed by harm done to them. This inconsistency 
between a love for animals and enjoyment of meat creates a 
“meat paradox” (Loughnan, Haslam, & Bastian, 2010); peo-
ple’s concern for animal welfare conflicts with their culinary 
behavior. For this reason, people rarely enjoy thinking about 
where meat comes from, the processes it goes through to get 
to their tables, or the living qualities of the animals from 
which it is extracted (Vialles, 1994). We argue that meat 
eaters go to great lengths to overcome these inconsistencies 
between their beliefs and behaviors.

Exploring this “meat paradox” is important for three rea-
sons. First, it provides a novel perspective from which to 
observe basic psychological processes associated with every-
day moral action. Meat eating is a morally significant behav-
ior, yet it is rarely conceptualized as a moral choice. An 
investigation of meat eating has the potential to provide 
insights into how cognitive and motivational processes may 
obscure moral responsibility. Second, appetite is a powerful 
force that shapes much of human behavior and therefore 
may be a potent source of motivated cognition (Kunda, 1990) 
within the moral domain. Third, culinary practices are not 
only sources of pleasure but are also important sources of 
meaning embedded within culture (Berndsen & van der 
Pligt, 2004, 2005; Rozin, 1996). People are highly motivated 
to protect their cultural practices, so an analysis of meat eating 

may provide insight into the strategies people use to maintain 
morally questionable, but cherished, cultural commitments.

In the current research we focus on the processes by 
which people facilitate their culinary practice of eating meat. 
People often mentally separate meat from animals (Hoogland, 
de Boer, & Boersema, 2005), so they can eat pork or beef 
without thinking about pigs or cows. Mentally disengaging 
from the origins of meat serves an important function for 
meat eaters, reducing the dissonance aroused by enjoying 
meat but disliking the harm that animals suffer to produce it. 
Another way to make the suffering of food animals less both-
ersome is to deny that they possess morally relevant qualities 
(Bilewicz, Imhoff, & Drogosz, 2011; Bratanova, Loughnan, 
& Bastian, 2011; Loughnan, Haslam, & Bastian, 2010). The 
possession of mental capacities forms the basis for ascribing 
moral worth, so denying these capacities, such as the capac-
ity for suffering, should diminish an animal’s moral standing. 
The current research explores the denial of mental capacities 
to food animals as a psychological process that acts to facilitate 
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Abstract

Many people like eating meat, but most are reluctant to harm things that have minds. The current three studies show that 
this dissonance motivates people to deny minds to animals. Study 1 demonstrates that animals considered appropriate 
for human consumption are ascribed diminished mental capacities. Study 2 shows that meat eaters are motivated to deny 
minds to food animals when they are reminded of the link between meat and animal suffering. Finally, Study 3 provides 
direct support for our dissonance hypothesis, showing that expectations regarding the immediate consumption of meat 
increase mind denial. Moreover, this mind denial in turn reduces negative affect associated with dissonance. The findings 
highlight the role of dissonance reduction in facilitating the practice of meat eating and protecting cultural commitments.
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effective meat eating behavior and therefore maintain cul-
tural practices.

Animal Minds and Moral Concern
Thinking that animals feel pain when slaughtered, or have 
the capacity to think about and understand their fate, is 
threatening to even the most brazen steak lover. In his recent 
book Eating Animals, Jonathan Safran Foer (2009) promotes 
a vegetarian lifestyle by highlighting the mental agility of 
many food animals and the fear and pain associated with 
industrial meat production. Recognizing that the animals we 
eat have minds makes them similar to us in morally impor-
tant ways, and this recognition conflicts with our use of 
animals for food. People are afforded moral rights on the 
basis that they possess minds (Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights; see also, e.g., Gray, Gray, & Wegner, 2007; 
Sapontzis, 1981) and it is this possession of a mind that 
affords us the right to humane treatment. Being reminded 
that animals have minds but are killed for food can create a 
moral conflict for meat eaters.

The notion that animals have attenuated mental capacities 
compared to humans is not without support. Animal minds 
are less complex than human minds (e.g., Penn & Povinelli, 
2007; Suddendorf & Whiten, 2001) and lay perceptions of 
animal minds generally concur (Gray et al., 2007; Haslam, 
Kashima, Loughnan, Shi, & Suitner, 2008). Philosophers 
such as St. Augustine, Descartes, and Kant have pointed to 
these differences in mental capacities to justify animals’ 
lesser moral status (Wennberg, 2003), and viewing animals 
as lacking minds is a key way in which people justify the use 
of animals for instrumental purposes (Regan, 1997; Ryder, 
1971; Singer, 1990). However, people are relatively inac-
curate in their ascription of mental capacities to animals 
(Mameli & Bortolotti, 2006), and our attribution of minds to 
animals may depend more on subjective motivations than 
objective facts (Marcu, Lyons, & Hegarty, 2007). We argue 
that when people want to reduce the conflict between eating 
meat and their moral concern for animals, denying them minds 
is a particularly useful strategy.

Motivated Mind Perception
Mind perception is used as a tool to understand and make 
sense of the world and is therefore largely motivated by the 
needs and perspectives of the perceiver (Epley & Waytz, 
2009). People deny minds to others to justify their ill treat-
ment (Kozak, Marsh, & Wegner, 2006) and to justify failure 
to help them (Cuddy, Rock, & Norton, 2007). This denial of 
mind is most likely to occur when we feel responsible for the 
harm caused to others (Bandura, 1999; Bandura, Barbaranelli, 
Caprara, & Pastorelli, 1996; Castano & Giner-Sorolla, 2006), 
facilitating moral disengagement.

People’s perception of animal minds is surprisingly flex-
ible. Animals are often attributed minds so that we can better 

understand their behavior, or when we feel in need of com-
panionship (Epley, Waytz, Akalis, & Cacioppo, 2008). We 
argue that people also deny minds to food animals to protect 
their meat-eating practices. Denying minds to animals 
reduces concern for their welfare, justifying the harm caused 
to them in the process of meat production. According to 
the action-based model of dissonance (Harmon-Jones & 
Harmon-Jones, 2002; Harmon-Jones, Harmon-Jones, Fearn, 
Sigelman, & Johnson, 2008), people are motivated to reduce 
cognitive conflicts that interfere with effective behavior. 
Denying food animals minds makes the harm brought to them 
less bothersome, facilitating meat consumption. Dissonance 
may therefore be a novel motivational pathway to mind per-
ception (Waytz, Gray, Epley, & Wegner, 2010), providing 
insight into the processes by which people obscure moral 
responsibility and maintain their culinary practices.

Dissonance may be increased by a number of factors. 
When people are reminded of the animal–meat link, disso-
nance between the consumption of meat and moral concern 
for animals will be amplified. That is, under these conditions 
meat eaters feel tension between their meat eating and the 
harm this culinary behavior brings to animals. Dissonance is 
also amplified when people expect to engage in behaviors 
that are inconsistent with their attitudes (Festinger, 1957; 
Harmon-Jones et al., 2008; Harmon-Jones & Harmon-Jones, 
2002, 2007; Harmon-Jones & Mills, 1999). As such, disso-
nance is likely to be stronger when people expect to actually 
eat meat in the near future, and in these cases mind denial 
would be expected to serve as a defense against negative 
affect associated with dissonance-producing behavior.

Although the experience of dissonance involves negative 
affective states (Harmon-Jones, 2000; Kiesler, & Pallak, 
1976; Newby-Clark, McGregor, & Zanna, 2002; Zanna & 
Cooper, 1974), this is not the only reason people might expe-
rience negative emotions in the context of meat eating. 
Affect is central not only to our experience of food (Rozin, 
1996) but also to our intuitions about morality (Greene, 
Sommerville, Nystrom, Darley, & Cohen, 2001; Haidt, 2001). 
Negative affect associated with eating animals is a strong 
motivator in moral choices to become vegetarian. For exam-
ple, people who choose vegetarianism for moral reasons find 
meat more disgusting that people who choose this diet for 
health reasons (Beardsworth & Keil, 1992, 1997; Rozin, 
2004). In this way disgust is recruited in the process of mor-
alizing culinary preferences into values (Rozin, Markwith, & 
Stoess, 1997). Similarly, shame and guilt are regularly elic-
ited in the context of perceived moral transgressions 
(Tangney, Miller, Flicker, & Barlow, 1996), and eating animals 
that possess morally relevant qualities may trigger these 
emotional states. Protecting against these negative affective 
states is important as doing so maintains culinary practices 
that are not only sources of pleasure but are also important 
sources of meaning embedded within culture (Berndsen & 
van der Pligt, 2004, 2005; Rozin, 1996). Denying food ani-
mals the capacity for pain, suffering, or understanding may 
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be a key element in reducing negative affective states associ-
ated with their consumption, therefore sustaining enjoyable 
and culturally significant culinary behavior (see also Plous, 
2003; Singer, 1990; Vialles, 1987).

We aim to directly investigate the role of dissonance in 
the motivated perception of food animals’ minds and the role 
of mind denial in facilitating effective meat-eating behavior. 
First, we expect that when people are reminded of the harm 
and suffering their meat-eating behavior brings to food  
animals, they will deny the animals minds to protect their 
meat-eating practices. Second, we expect that this disso-
nance will be particularly evident when people expect to eat 
meat in the near future. Third, we expect that denying mind 
to food animals in response to meat-eating expectations will 
reduce negative affect associated with dissonance-arousing 
behavior.

The Current Research
Three studies were conducted to test the hypothesis that 
people deny mind to food animals to enable meat-eating 
behavior and to protect culinary practices. The studies test 
several hypotheses. First, we predict that animals that are 
considered appropriate for food are viewed as having less 
mind than animals considered inappropriate and that mind 
attribution is associated with moral concern for food ani-
mals. Second, we predict that being reminded of the origins 
of meat will increase dissonance for meat eaters because of 
their behavioral commitments, leading them to deny minds 
to the animals they eat. Third, we predict that expecting to 
eat meat in the immediate future will be associated with a 
motivated denial of mind to food animals consistent with the 
idea that mind denial facilitates effective meat-eating behav-
ior. Fourth, we predict that denying minds to animals will be 
associated with reduced negative affect associated with their 
consumption.

Study 1
The first study aimed to explore whether perceptions of 
animals’ minds are negatively associated with their edibility, 
consistent with our argument that people do not like to eat 
animals with minds. We also examined whether judgments 
about the immorality of eating certain animals and perceived 
negative affect associated with this act were related to the 
attribution of mind. We predicted that mind attribution would 
be negatively related to an animal’s edibility and positively 
related to moral concern and to negative affect associated 
with the animal’s consumption.

Method
Participants. Seventy-one 1st-year psychology students at 

a large Australian university (59 female) participated in the 
research. They were recruited for a study of “perceiving 

animals’ mental states” and no mention was made of meat in 
recruitment materials. Their ages ranged from 17 to 29 years 
(M = 19.13).

Materials. Participants completed a questionnaire that 
required them to rate 32 animals sampled from previous 
research (Gray at al., 2007; Laham, 2009; Morewedge, Pres-
ton, & Wegner, 2007; see Figure 1). Selection of animals 
was designed to cover a range of wild and domestic animals 
that varied in the extent to which they were readily eaten. We 
focused primarily on mammals (n = 20) given that they are 
generally considered the most similar to humans in mental 
capacities; however, we also included some common examples 
from other animal groups (birds, n = 3; fish, n = 2; crustaceans, 
n = 3; amphibians, n = 1; reptiles, n = 1; mollusks, n = 1; insects, 
n = 1). Participants rated the degree to which each animal pos-
sessed 10 mental capacities using a 7-point scale (1 = definitely 
does not possess, 7 = definitely does possess). We drew men-
tal capacities from Gray et al.’s (2007) work on mind percep-
tion. These included the five highest loading experience-related 
capacities (hunger, fear, pleasure, pain, rage) and agency-
related capacities (self-control, morality, memory, emotion 
recognition, planning). Participants then indicated the edibil-
ity of each animal (2 items: “Would you choose to each this 
animal” and “Would you eat this animal if asked to?”; 1 = defi-
nitely would not, 7 = definitely would; across animals α = .99) 
as well as well as how bad they would feel if they ate each 
animal and how morally wrong it would be to eat each animal 
(1 = not at all, 7 = extremely). Finally, they indicated whether 
they were vegetarian (indicating either yes or no). Participants 
completed the questionnaire in a laboratory space in groups 
of 5 to 10. The task took approximately 25 min to complete.

Results and Discussion
Eight participants indicated that they were vegetarian and 
were excluded from further analyses. Principal components 
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Figure 1. Scatterplot of mind and edibility ratings, Study 1
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analyses of the 10 capacities, conducted separately for each 
animal, revealed that all mental capacities tended to load 
onto one factor that explained 29% to 48% of the variance. 
On this basis the capacities were combined into a single 
mind attribution scale. As predicted, perceived mind was 
negatively associated with the animal’s edibility (r = –.42, 
p < .001; see Figure 1) and positively with feeling bad about 
eating the animal (r = .77, p < .001) and with how morally 
wrong it would be to eat the animal (r = .80, p < .001).

Study 1 supported our hypotheses. Animals considered 
appropriate for consumption were rated as having less mind 
than animals considered inappropriate. In addition, the extent 
to which an animal was thought to possess mind was associ-
ated with how deserving of moral treatment it was consid-
ered to be and how bad people would feel if they ate the 
animal. It is worth noting that the observed correlations may 
have been inflated because participants completed the mea-
sures within the same session; however, it is unlikely this 
could account for the overall observed pattern of associa-
tions. Animals that have minds are considered inappropriate 
for human consumption, and people believe that eating 
them is morally wrong and would have negative affective 
consequences.

Study 2
Study 1 provided evidence that the extent to which an ani-
mal is considered appropriate for food is associated with 
how much mind it is thought to possess. However, we argue 
that the denial of mind to food animals is in part a motivated 
process that reduces dissonance arising from the act of eat-
ing meat but disliking the harm it causes animals. Study 2 
tested the hypothesis that meat eaters would be more 
inclined to deny mind to animals they eat when animal suf-
fering associated with the production of meat is made 
salient. If found, this effect would support the notion that 
denying minds to food animals is motivated by dissonance 
reduction. That is, concern for animal suffering arouses dis-
sonance for meat eaters because it conflicts with their meat-
eating behavior.

Method
Participants. Sixty-six meat-eating students (43 female) at 

a large Australian university participated in the research. 
Their ages ranged from 17 to 52 years (M = 19.23). As in 
Study 1, meat eaters were identified by self-report.

Materials. Participants completed a questionnaire that 
required them to look at a picture of a cow and a sheep sur-
rounded by grass. Preceding each picture was a description of 
the animal. Two versions of the questionnaire were used with 
either the cow or sheep on the first page and the other on the 
last page. When either the cow or sheep was presented first, it 
was described as living on a farm, including the description: 
“This lamb/cow will be moved to other paddocks, and will 
spend most of its time eating grass with other lambs/cows” 

(control condition). When the cow or sheep was presented 
last, it was described as being bred for meat consumption, 
including the following description: “This lamb/cow will be 
taken to an abattoir, killed, butchered, and sent to supermar-
kets as meat products for humans” (food condition). Both the 
animals were pictured surrounded only by grass, and partici-
pants completed an unrelated task that took approximately 
5 min between each rating.

After reading each statement and looking at the pictures, 
participants rated the extent to which each animal possessed 
15 mental capacities on a 7-point scale (1 = definitely does 
not possess, 7 = definitely does possess). These mental 
capacities were sampled from Haslam et al. (2008) and 
included a broader range of mental states (pleasure, fear, 
rage, joy, happiness, desires, wishes, planning, goals, pride, 
pain, hunger, tasting, seeing, hearing). They formed a reli-
able measure of mind attribution (Cronbach’s αs = 0.82–0.86 
for different animals).

Design and procedure. Participants were randomly assigned 
to one of the questionnaire versions and completed the ques-
tionnaire in a laboratory in groups of 10 to 15. The task took 
15 min to complete.

Results
Mean mental capacity ratings were calculated for each ani-
mal and each condition. Participants’ ratings of sheep and 
cows did not differ within either condition so we collapsed 
across versions. This yielded two animal types: food animal 
and nonfood animal. An independent samples t test indi-
cated that when reminded that an animal would be used for 
food, meat eaters denied it mental capacities (food animal: 
M = 4.08, SD = .86) compared to when no such reminders 
where provided (nonfood animal: M = 4.30, SD = .82), 
t(65) = 3.24, p = .002 (see Figure 2).1

Discussion
The findings of Study 2 supported our expectations. When 
reminded that an animal was being raised for meat production, 
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Figure 2. Graphed means for mental capacity ratings of food and 
nonfood animals, Study 2
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and the suffering associated with this, meat eaters denied it 
mental capacities compared to when they were not reminded. 
These findings provide support for our hypothesis that denial 
of mind to food animals protects behavioral commitments to 
meat eating. They also highlight that this is especially likely 
to occur when people are reminded of the link between meat 
and animal suffering.

Study 3
Study 2 demonstrated that meat eaters deny mental capaci-
ties to animals when they are reminded that those animals 
will be used for food. Specifically, the study showed that 
thinking about the animal suffering associated with the pro-
duction of meat leads meat eaters to deny mind to food ani-
mals. We argue that this is a motivated denial, reducing 
dissonance between meat eaters’ behavior and their concern 
for animal welfare. Specifically, we argue it is meat eaters’ 
commitment to meat-eating behavior, which contributes to 
animal suffering, that increases dissonance. According to 
the action-based model of dissonance (Harmon-Jones et al., 
2008; Harmon-Jones & Harmon-Jones, 2002, 2007; Harmon-
Jones & Mills, 1999), people are motivated to reduce cogni-
tive conflicts that interfere with effective behavior. 
Specifically, dissonance reduction brings cognitions in line 
with behavioral commitments, thereby facilitating the exe-
cution of effective and unconflicted action. In Study 3 we 
directly tested the role of behavioral commitment in moti-
vating dissonance. Just as people’s commitment to the cul-
tural practice of meat eating increases dissonance and 
motivates mind denial (Study 2), expecting to eat meat in the 
immediate future may motivate dissonance reduction in 
similar ways. Moreover, theories of dissonance predict that 
people will experience unpleasant affective states when their 
behavior is inconsistent with their beliefs and that reducing 
dissonance should reduce this negative affect (Harmon-
Jones & Harmon-Jones, 2007; Harmon-Jones & Mills, 1999). 
In Study 3, we examined whether people who expected to 
eat meat denied mind to the animal in question, and whether 
that denial reduced negative affect. Specifically we com-
pared people who expected to eat meat with those who 
expected to eat something else. In both cases we asked par-
ticipants to write an essay about the origins of meat, but we 
predicted that mind denial would be stronger when the 
expectation of meat consumption was present. In addition, 
we predicted that denying mind to animals before eating 
their meat should reduce negative affect associated with this 
behavior.

Participants. One hundred and twenty-eight students  
(82 female) at a large Australian university participated in 
the research for $10 or course credit. Their ages ranged from 
17 to 35 years (M = 20.85).

Materials and procedure. Participants were informed that 
the study examined “consumer behavior” with the purpose 
of understanding whether thinking about the origins of food 
affected people’s experience of consumption. Before beginning 

the main experiment, participants were asked to provide some 
ratings as part of an ostensibly separate pilot study. They were 
shown either a picture of a cow or a sheep (same as Study 2), 
described as having been bred on a farm and spending most of 
its time eating grass. They were again asked to provide ratings 
of the extent to which they thought the animal possessed a 
series of mental capacities. We again used the same 15 items 
used in Study 2 with minor alterations (i.e., adding “choos-
ing” and “thinking,” dropping “goals” and “pride,” and 
changing “desires” and “wishes” to “desiring” and “wishing”) 
We also included 3 additional items (i.e., intending, imagin-
ing, and reasoning), expanding the measure to include 18 items 
in total. Reliability remained high (α = .81).

Participants were then provided with an unrelated task 
that took around 20 min to complete. After this they were 
informed that they would be beginning the main consumer 
behavior study. Before beginning the survey, participants 
were given a list of food items they may be asked to con-
sume. A number of these were meat and they were told that 
continuation in the study would require eating whatever they 
were asked to. They were informed that if they did not want 
to continue they would have the option of participating in a 
study investigating people’s capacity to maintain attention, 
where they would be asked to cross out the letter e from a 
passage for an equivalent amount of time (15 min). This task 
was designed to be equivalent in length but boring enough 
that participants would be motivated to choose the consumer 
behavior task. This manipulation served two distinct pur-
poses. First, it made sure that everyone who continued was 
willing to eat meat. Second, it ensured that participants felt 
they were freely choosing to participate and therefore had 
agreed to the possibility of eating meat.

Participants were then handed a sheet that indicated an 
essay question they would be required to answer and the food 
they would be sampling. It was noted that some participants 
would write about a food product that they would not be sam-
pling. In the meat sampling condition (high dissonance), par-
ticipants were told they would be writing about where beef/
lamb comes from and the processes involved in putting it on 
our supermarket shelves. They were explicitly instructed to 
write about the processes involved in raising cattle/sheep on 
the farm right through to the eventual packaging of meat for 
human consumption. In this condition participants were also 
told they would be sampling beef/lamb. In the fruit sampling 
condition (low dissonance), participants were asked to write 
the same essay but were told they would be sampling apples. 
Participants who had been asked to rate a lamb at the begin-
ning of the experiment were told they would be eating beef 
and had to write about where beef comes from, and partici-
pants who were asked to rate a cow were told they would be 
eating lamb and had to write about where lamb comes from. 
At this point the experimenter placed a bowl of apples and a 
plate of appetizingly presented delicatessen roast beef/lamb 
“infused with rosemary and garlic” on the table. Participants 
then proceeded to write their essay in full view of the food 
they were about to sample.
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When participants had completed the essay task, the exper-
imenters announced they were going to get some plates and 
cutlery for sampling the food. As the experimenters were leav-
ing, they asked participants if while they waited they could 
complete another pilot study rating task. Participants were 
again provided with a cow/sheep rating task (i.e., the animal 
that they had not rated at the beginning of the study but that 
was consistent with the food they were sampling; α = .86). 
This task also included the Diener and Emmons (1984) Daily 
Mood Scale, measuring both positive and negative affective 
states (positive: α = .92; negative: α = .91) followed by demo-
graphic questions. When the experimenter returned, partici-
pants were debriefed using a funnel debriefing procedure. No 
participant accurately guessed the purpose of the study.

Results
Eight people chose not to continue with the consumer behav-
ior study because they did not wish to eat meat, leaving 120 
participants in the study. As in Study 3, participants’ ratings 
at Times 1 and 2 (T1 and T2) did not differ by animal type 
(i.e., cow vs. sheep) and so we collapsed them. This yielded 
a mental capacity rating for the cow/sheep at T1 and T2. A 
mixed ANOVA was used to compare mind ratings at T1 and 
T2 across the two conditions (meat sampling vs. fruit sam-
pling). This revealed a main effect of time, F(1, 118) = 10.28, 
p = .002, η2 = .08, with animals denied more mental capaci-
ties at T2 (M = 4.20, SE = .08) than T1 (M = 4.35, SE = .07). 
This was qualified by an interaction between time and 
condition, F(1, 118) = 6.96, p = .009, η2 = .06. Simple con-
trasts revealed no difference between T1 (M = 4.40, SE = .10) 
and T2 (M = 4.38, SE = .11) for the fruit sampling condition 
(p = .688), but a significant reduction from T1 (M = 4.31, 
SE = .10) to T2 (M = 4.03, SE = .11) for the meat sampling 
condition (p < .001). Contrasts also revealed no significant 
differences between conditions at T1 (p = .499). However, 
at T2 mind ratings were significantly lower in the meat 
sampling condition than in the fruit sampling condition 
(p = .033; see Figure 3).

Finally, there was a nonsignificant trend for participants 
in the meat sampling condition to experience more negative 
affect (M = 2.03, SD = 1.12) than participants in the fruit 
sampling condition (M = 1.84, SD = 0.96), t(119) = 1.01, 
p = .321. To determine whether it was related to mind attri-
bution we constructed a measure of change in mind attribu-
tion by subtracting mind attribution at T2 from mind 
attribution at T1 such that positive scores indicated reduced 
attribution at T2. Change in mind attribution was negatively 
correlated with negative affect (r = –.19, p = .035) such that 
the more people denied mind at T2, the less negative emo-
tion they experienced. Because change in mind attribution 
significantly differed across conditions and was significantly 
correlated with negative affect, we tested for indirect effects 
of condition on negative affect following Preacher and 
Hayes’s (2004) protocols. To establish, the first-step condi-
tion (coded 0 = fruit sampling, 1 = meat sampling) was 
regressed onto change in mind attribution. This revealed 
condition to be a significant predictor of change in mind 
attribution (β = .24, p = .009). To examine the potential indi-
rect effect of condition on negative affect via change in mind 
attribution, change in mind attribution was entered alongside 
condition to predict negative affect. This revealed change in 
mind attribution to be a significant predictor, B = –.45, β = –.23, 
p = .015. Drawing on 5,000 samples, a bootstrapped 95% 
confidence interval did not include zero (0.01, 0.25), indicat-
ing that this was a significant indirect effect.

Discussion
The findings of Study 3 provide direct support to our disso-
nance hypothesis. Participants denied mind to food animals 
when they were asked to think about the origins of meat. 
However, this denial was only significant for participants 
who were told they were going to sample the food animal’s 
meat. Participants who wrote about the origins of meat but 
were told they would sample an apple did not deny mind to 
the same degree, indicating they did not experience the same 
level of dissonance. As such, we provide evidence for the 
action-based model of dissonance, showing that by denying 
minds to animals, people bring their cognitions in line with 
behavioral commitments, facilitating effective and uncon-
flicted action. We also provide clear evidence for the spe-
cific role of behavioral commitment in motivating dissonance 
reduction. In our study, all participants agreed to potentially 
eat meat and all participants were reminded of the origins of 
meat; however, only those who made a behavioral commit-
ment and had the expectation that they would actually  
eat meat were motivated to reduce their dissonance.

These findings also contrast with those of Study 2, where 
the salience of animal suffering motivated dissonance reduc-
tion and mind denial. In the current study participants who 
simply wrote about the origins of meat did not deny animals 
minds. We believe there are two reasons for this difference. 
First, whereas in Study 2 participants were confronted with 
words such as butchered and killed, in writing about the 
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origins of meat participants were required to think about the 
instrumental use of animals for food products but were free 
to avoid such graphic characterizations. Second, whereas in 
Study 2 participants were left to consider their own meat-
eating practices, making salient their own meat-eating 
behavior, in Study 3 they were given a momentary escape by 
being told they were not in the meat-eating group, which 
likely reduced dissonance related to meat eating because 
they were assigned to eat apples.

We found a significant indirect effect of condition on 
negative affect via mind denial. This indicates that denying 
minds to animals we are about to eat reduces negative emo-
tions aroused by dissonance between our concern for ani-
mals and our meat-eating behavior. It is important to note 
that we would not expect to find any direct effects in the 
current design. Participants were provided with the opportu-
nity to deny mind before reporting negative affect. As such, 
participants in the meat sampling condition who denied mind 
would not be expected to experience more negative affect 
that those in the fruit sampling condition, as mind denial 
reduces dissonance and therefore dissonance-related nega-
tive affect. It was only to the extent that participants in the 
meat sampling condition did not deny mind that they experi-
enced negative affective states—an indirect effect. Finding 
that denying animals mind reduces negative affect when pre-
paring to eat their meat provides strong support to our 
hypothesis that mind denial reduces dissonance. That is, not 
only is mind denial triggered by dissonance, but the act of 
denying minds reduces negative affect before eating meat, 
suggesting reduced dissonance and increased capacity for 
effective and unconflicted action.

General Discussion
In this research we set out to investigate the link between the 
perception of animal minds and the use of animals for meat. 
Specifically, we examined the notion that eating animals 
conflicts with peoples’ concern for their welfare, and deny-
ing them mental capacities is one way to reduce the unpleas-
ant state of dissonance that results and facilitates unconflicted 
meat-eating behavior. Across three studies we provide evi-
dence for these claims. Study 1 showed that the attribution 
of mind is associated with reduced edibility of an animal, 
increased perceptions of moral worth, and increased nega-
tive affect associated with its consumption. In Study 2 we 
demonstrated that this is a motivated process and that being 
reminded of the link between meat and animal suffering 
leads meat eaters to deny mind to animals they eat. In Study 3 
we provide direct evidence for the role of behavioral com-
mitment in producing dissonance, demonstrating that expec-
tations to eat meat motivate mind denial, and this in turn 
reduces negative affect.

The findings of these studies support our previous work, 
which demonstrated the role of dissonance in motivating the 
denial of moral status and the capacity to suffer to food 
animals (Loughnan, Haslam, & Bastian, 2010). However we 

extend on that work by directly investigating the role of 
mind denial in reducing dissonance and by highlighting fac-
tors such as animal suffering and behavioral expectations 
that increase dissonance. Our work demonstrates that remind-
ers of animal harm and a behavioral commitment to meat 
consumption lead meat eaters to deny morally relevant quali-
ties (i.e., minds) to food animals, and this in turn reduces 
dissonance and facilitates their behavior.

Our findings add to a current flurry of work on the various 
factors contributing to mind attribution (Epley et al., 2008; 
Epley & Waytz, 2009; Waytz et al., 2010) and links between 
mind attribution and moral judgment (e.g., Bastian, Laham, 
Wilson, Haslam, & Koval, 2011; Gray et al., 2007; Gray & 
Wegner, 2009; Waytz et al., 2010). Moreover, our work 
aligns with current (Regan, 1997; Ryder, 1971; Singer, 1990) 
and historical (e.g., St. Augustine and Descartes) scholarship 
on the ascription of moral rights to animals. However, it goes 
beyond this work, which demonstrates associations between 
the possession of mind and the recognition of moral status, to 
demonstrate that people flexibly attribute mind, and there-
fore moral status, in accordance with their own motivations. 
Animals are afforded minds when it suits our interests (Epley 
et al., 2008), but the inverse is also true; when it does not suit 
us that animals have mind, we fail to see them. One does not 
have to look far to find clear examples of this flexible recog-
nition of animal rights. Controversies over the use of whales 
or dogs for meat are primary examples. Cultures that view 
these animals as appropriate for food do not afford them high 
levels of moral worth, whereas such practices are viewed as 
disgusting and morally corrupt in cultures that view them as 
inappropriate. Cross-cultural research investigating varia-
tions in mind attribution as linked to culinary preferences 
and cultural commitments to animal consumption would 
represent an important extension of our findings.

Our findings also point to a novel motivational pathway 
to mind perception (Waytz et al., 2010). Ascribing minds to 
others fulfills many functions; however, sometimes others 
minds provide inconvenient barriers to effective action. 
Previous work has demonstrated that denying minds to oth-
ers reestablishes psychological equanimity in the face of past 
atrocities (Castano & Giner-Sorolla, 2006). Our current find-
ings demonstrate that mind denial also facilitates behaviors 
to which we are strongly, and currently, committed. People’s 
appetite for meat, as well as the cultural significance of  
certain meat-eating practices, increases behavioral commit-
ment. To this extent, mind denial facilitates morally  
questionable, but cherished and culturally valued, practices 
by bringing cognitions in line with behavior and reducing 
dissonance. We thus also provide support to the role of 
behavioral commitment in motivating dissonance reduction 
(e.g., Harmon-Jones & Harmon-Jones, 2002).

Although we explain our findings at the level of dissonance 
reduction, we acknowledge that our findings are consistent 
with work on moral disengagement (e.g., Bandura, 1999; 
Castano & Giner-Sorolla, 2006). Indeed, as we argue, people 
dementalize animals to reduce moral concerns over their 
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harm. However, we prefer to use a model of dissonance as it 
provides greater insights into the maintenance of socially 
normative behaviors as opposed to post hoc justifications for 
socially condemned immoral deeds. By focusing on the 
“meat paradox” we provide insight into the ways in which 
cognitive and motivational processes obscure moral respon-
sibility for ongoing action by reducing the extent to which 
our engagement in those actions are viewed as morally rele-
vant choices. As such, dissonance theory provides a motiva-
tional mechanism in a context where inconsistencies between 
people’s beliefs (e.g., enjoying meat vs. loving animals) are 
not universally seen as falling within the moral domain. 
Nevertheless, the phenomena observed in our research are 
indeed compatible with the literature on moral disengage-
ment, and in this way we use a dissonance-related framework 
for extending insights into processes of moral disengagement.

One concern regarding the use of dissonance to explain 
our findings is that rather than arousing dissonance we may 
simply have caused people to objectify food animals by ask-
ing them to focus on the use of their bodies for instrumental 
purposes (e.g., Loughnan, Haslam, Murname, et al., 2010). 
Alternatively, it could be argued that mind denial may occur 
simply because an entity is seen to experience harm (Kozak 
et al., 2006; but see Bratanova et al., 2011) without necessar-
ily being motivated by dissonance reduction. We believe that 
these explanations are unsatisfactory. In Study 3 meat eaters 
who were asked to think about the origins of meat were spe-
cifically required to consider the use of animal’s bodies for 
the instrumental purpose of meat production; however, when 
their meat-eating practices were obscured by being placed in 
the nonmeat condition, they did not deny mind to those ani-
mals. As we argue, it was meat eaters’ behavioral commit-
ment to meat eating that aroused dissonance and motivated 
their denial of mind.

In making a case for the role of mind denial in reducing 
dissonance, we rely on psychological processes induced 
within the laboratory context. This allows us to highlight 
specific causal pathways associated with dissonance pro-
cesses. However, we also acknowledge that many meat eat-
ers do not experience dissonance every time they eat steak. 
We demonstrate that reminders of animal harm interact with 
behavioral commitments to produce dissonance. However, 
as Festinger (1957) argued, the magnitude of dissonance is 
determined not just by two specific, if conflicting, cogni-
tions, but by the total number of cognitions involved. Meat 
eating is often consistent with a variety of other cognitions 
(e.g., the importance of maintaining cultural traditions) 
that may reduce the amount of dissonance experienced. 
Moreover, people may draw on other cognitive strategies, 
such as trivializing the inconsistency (Simon, Greenberg, & 
Brehm, 1995), rather than denying mind, to reduce disso-
nance. Perhaps more commonly, however, is the possibility 
that people more or less stop experiencing dissonance. It is 
likely that repeated dissonance experiences across a lifetime 
change how one chronically construes animals one eats, such 

that, absent salient reminders of their capacity for suffering, 
less and less cognitive dissonance accompanies meat eating 
across time. On one hand, this suggests that our reported dis-
sonance effects are not always salient for many meat eaters. 
On the other hand, it highlights the potential downstream 
effects of initial dissonance experiences. For example, 
butchers or meat-processing plant workers who are regularly 
exposed to animal harm may have a chronic tendency to 
view animals as relatively mindless. The same may be said 
for farmers who perceive animals more as commodities and 
are therefore less inclined to consider their mental life. 
Perceptions that protect against dissonance may become 
deeply embedded within minds and cultures. This highlights 
the possibility that not only does dissonance reduction pro-
tect cultural practices, but the experience of dissonance itself 
may shape culturally endorsed beliefs and perceptions.

Whether people experience dissonance when eating meat 
will also be affected by what kind of meat they are eating. 
In the current studies we focus on cows and sheep as exam-
ples of food animals. As indicated in Study 1, some animals 
are perceived to have less mind (e.g., chickens, fish, snails, 
insects) and therefore dissonance related to their consump-
tion may be less evident. For some animals (e.g., prawns), 
dissonance-related conflicts will be rare. For others (e.g., 
dogs, cows, dolphins), cultural differences will play an 
important role.

Although the experience of dissonance may not be a ubiq-
uitous experience for meat eaters, dissonance processes play 
a central role in resolving meat-eating conflicts. These pro-
cesses also shed light on factors that shape chronic personal 
and cultural perceptions that may be responsible for deci-
sions regarding behavior change (e.g., becoming a vegetarian). 
Understanding the role of dissonance in meat eating also 
provides insight into the processes through which people 
manage and maintain a range of culturally endorsed, although 
morally questionable, practices.

In conclusion, the current work demonstrates that people 
deny minds to the animals they eat and that this denial  
diminishes unpleasant affective states associated with its con-
sumption. Meat is pleasing to the palate for many, and 
although the vegetarian lifestyle is increasingly popular, most 
people continue to make meat a central component of their 
diet. Our work demonstrates how people manage to maintain 
their culinary practices, by denying that the animals they eat 
have minds. In short, it highlights the fact that although most 
people do not mind eating meat, they do not like thinking of 
animals they eat as having possessed minds.
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Note

1. In Study 2 we also collected a sample of 57 vegetarian stu-
dents (42 female) recruited from around the university campus. 
They were identified by first being asked if they are vegetarian. 
Their ages ranged from 17 to 40 years (M = 23.39). Vegetarians 
completed the questionnaire within the vicinity of a vegetar-
ian restaurant in the student services building on the university 
campus. Sample differences between our vegetarian sample and 
meat-eater sample (including the location of data collection and 
age differences) makes direct comparison difficult; however, we 
note that effects of our manipulation were not observed in the 
vegetarian sample (nonfood animal: M = 5.06, SD = .87; food 
animal: M = 5.07, SD = .82), t(56) = 0.11, p = .914. This sug-
gests that denial of mental capacities to food animals serves a 
dissonance-reducing function for meat eaters that is redundant 
for vegetarians.
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